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Details of Visit:

Author: martyn321
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 29 Dec 2016 12:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Bit of an odd one, if i didn't know the area it could appear a little scabby, but its in a nice safe area
so all good. easy parking. Place was all nice and clean, but maybe they should provide hard hats
for taller customers!! ;)

The Lady:

Absolutely amazing, id seen her pics on MK Escorts website, and twitter - jesus wept, this girl is
somehow even hotter in the flesh! Everything was perfect, gorgeous face, slim bum and tum, and of
course dem boobs!!

The Story:

Short story - just book her, book her now and dont look back.

Longer story, its been 3 years since i last visited such a establishment, so was a little apprehensive
and it showed. I couldn't have chosen a nicer girl, very very attentive and easy to get on with.

As requested she started with a nice lap dance, great french kissing and things progressed nicely to
a beautiful BJ, moved onto the bed and carried it on - my god she made me explode, and she just
kept sucking and sucking -- shiiiiiit it was good. This girl has such a great attitude, i pretty much laid
there like a lump and she did all the work, but she was so gracious about everything and makes you
feel very special.

A bit of chat, massage etc and on to round 2. Tried a few positions, rather disappointingly the wee
fella was having some trouble but my goodness - she would not give up, major credit to her, i was
almost feeling sorry for her as she kept working away, through nothing but her shear determination -
she worked her magic again - BOOM another load, holy cow this girl is something else!

Even walked me back down the stairs and kissed and hugged goodbye.

Jai - thankyou very much, made my day, week, damn year!! XXX
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